DON'T BE MAD… LIVE ON CAMPUS

Attend Backyard Bash to help us celebrate your decision to live on campus again! Remember: current residents of University Housing are encouraged to re-apply to live on campus for the Fall 2015–Spring 2016 term now! Students must pay their $300 prepayment fee by May 15 to complete their application. Where do you want to live next year?

University Housing Communities

Southeastern Oaks Apartments Co-ed, 2 bedroom and 4 bedroom options; Minimum GPA: 2.3, Required 30+ credit hours earned.

Cardinal Newman Hall Co-ed, Suite style shared space, 4 students live in 2 bedrooms which share one bathroom. Priority given to STEM majors (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics).

St. Tammany Hall Co-ed, Private Bedroom, student shares bath and kitchenette with one student. (Residents participate in community service)

Washington Hall Co-ed, Private Bedroom, student shares bath and kitchenette with one student.

Livingston Hall Co-ed, Private Bedroom, student shares bath and kitchenette with one student. Honors/24 hour Quiet: 3.2 GPA required.

Hammond Hall Co-ed, Shared Bedroom, student shares bedroom and bath with one student. Students must participate in one special interest group. Priority given to Education Majors.

Louisiana Hall Co-ed, Shared Bedroom, student shares bedroom and bath with one student. Honors/24 hour Quiet Hall: 3.2 GPA required.

Pride Hall Females only, Shared Bedroom, student shares bedroom and bath with one student.

Tangipahoa Hall Co-ed, Shared Bedroom, student shares bedroom and bath with one student. Priority given to Business Majors.

Taylor Hall Co-ed, Shared Bedroom, student shares bedroom and bath with one student. Priority given to Music Majors, Band members, and Athletes and Spirit Groups. Winter Break Housing Available.

Village M Residence Hall Females only; Shared Bedroom, student shares bedroom and bath with one student, 2.5 GPA requirement. Priority given to students participating in Greek Recruitment.

Zachary Taylor Hall Co-ed, shared and private bedrooms available. Bathroom facilities shared with floor.

Questions about our guest policy, pet policy, or resident responsibilities? Refer to the 2014–2015 Resident Guidebook:
http://www.southeastern.edu/admin/housing/assets/guidebook15.pdf
SPOTLIGHT ON RESIDENT ASSISTANT STAFF

Rideia Wilson, St. Tammany Hall RA, Communication

Biggest Benefit of living on campus? *Everything is in walking distance!*

What is the best part of living in St. Tammany Hall? *We do community service as a community/building program, we give back together and become closer because of it!*

Describe the Southeastern Community: *A Family. Just like Lions live In a Pride, we live together as students.*

Favorite Mane Dish Meal? *I love Red Bean Monday!*

Last song stuck in my head: *“Know Yourself (Running Thru the 6 with my woes!)” by Drake*

Charles Black, Cardinal Newman Hall RA, Occupational Safety Health & Environmental

Biggest Benefit of living on campus? *Being 100% part of SLU life.*

What is the best part of living in Cardinal Newman Hall? *I like Cardinal Newman’s carpeted floors. Great view from the fourth floor. It is quiet here. And the residents are the best on campus.*

Describe the Southeastern Community: *“Friendly, quiet, easygoing, easy to make friends who care.”*

Favorite Mane Dish Meal? *“The Soup and Salad Bar”*

Last song stuck in my head: *“Sounds of the Rain Forest”*

Nick Edwards, Washington Hall RA, Business Management

Biggest Benefit of living on campus? *“Having constant access to resources like the library.”*

What is the best part of living in Washington Hall? *“Getting to know my neighbors on my floor and helping them out when I can.”*

Describe the Southeastern Community: *“Big Enough to always be able to meet someone new, but small enough to never feel like you are lost or don’t matter.”*

Favorite Mane Dish Meal? *“Cheese burgers.”*

Last song stuck in my head: *“Uptown Funk” by Bruno Mars*

Erin Fernandez, Hammond Hall RA, Political Science

Biggest Benefit of living on campus? *“Definitely the convenience. It's so easy to walk to classes or have an impromptu sleepover with friends!”*

What is the best part of living in Hammond Hall? *“I enjoy how diverse my building is.”*

Describe the Southeastern Community: *“Perfect.”*

Favorite Mane Dish Meal? *“The cookies... they are flawless.”*

Last song stuck in my head: *“Uptown Funk” by Bruno Mars*

Brandi Hodge, Pride Hall RA, Early Childhood Education

Biggest Benefit of living on campus? *“Being so close to my classes. I don’t have to worry about parking and I can wake up 20 minutes before class.”*

What is the best part of living in Pride Hall? *“Communicating with our residents. Everyone always says the elevator is the most awkward place, so I try to make it less awkward. It’s where I learn a lot about my residents.”*

Describe the Southeastern Community: *“Safe. That’s very important. There are emergency poles throughout campus and UPD is located in my dorm. It's a fun community too! There are always fun activities on campus to connect with other students. The classes are great and are smaller than most college classes. I love that because my teacher actually knows who I am.”*

Favorite Mane Dish Meal? *“Fried fish and macaroni on Fridays.”*

Last song stuck in my head: *“Uptown Funk” by Bruno Mars*

Sarah Lepine, Taylor Hall RA, Health & Physical Education

Biggest Benefit of living on campus? *“Convenient!”*

What is the best part of living in Taylor Hall? *“Meeting different people and the different athletes that live here.”*

Describe the Southeastern Community: *“All around the world.”*

Favorite Mane Dish Meal? *“Gumbo!”*

Last song stuck in my head: *“Blank Space!” by Taylor Swift*
Congrats to our winning Resident Assistant Team!

Nineteen Resident Assistants, accompanied by 3 University Housing Area Coordinators, represented Southeastern at the 2015 Equipping Resident Assistants Conference at Tall Timbers Baptist Retreat Center in Forrest Hill, LA. The conference was sponsored by the Louisiana Association of Housing Officers, with every type of institution in the state represented including flagship and regional public institutions, historically black colleges & universities and private institutions. The team represented Southeastern well, winning multiple awards, participating in spirit events and attending educational programs relevant to the Resident Assistant position. Resident Assistant Brooke Blackwell states, “ERA was a great experience where I made amazing memories with new friends from different schools. I will be joining the delegation for next year’s ERA where I will surely bring my Lion Pride!”

Resident Assistants Samuel Levy and Mallory McKenzie presented at the conference, with a presentation entitled “Beneath the Rainbow” in which participants explored challenges and opportunities they face as student leaders. Three Southeastern delegates participated in the Case Study Competition: Aaron Johnson, Samuel Levy and Brittany Bankston. Some of the awards brought home by the Southeastern delegation include: 1st Place in Skit Competition. Outstanding Staff Development Program for our Low Ropes Course Program, Krista England recognized with LAHO Female Rising Star Award, and Blake Thomas recognized with LAHO 2015 Young Professional Award. Ashley White, Area Coordinator for University Housing will serve as the 2016 ERA Conference Coordinator.

Res Hall Recipes

Fried Rice

1 cup rice (long grain, Jasmine or Basmati)
1 1/2 cups water
1 cup chopped vegetables (fresh or frozen)
1 medium onion, chopped
2 slices bacon, chopped
1 tbsp. oil
1 tbsp. ketchup
1 tbsp. soy sauce

Directions:
Combine ingredients and microwave until ready to serve.

Hall Council is a student–led organization devoted to residential students involvement in their communities. Attend a meeting and help plan an event for our campus!

Hall Council celebrated over 200 Residential Freshmen who earned a 3.5 GPA or higher their first semester at the Residential Academic Success Banquet on March 4, 2015.

Upcoming Events include:
April 15 “Life-Sized Lawn Games Game Night
Follow us on Facebook: facebook.com/sluhlhallcouncil
Instagram: @sluhlhallcouncil
Email: southeasternhallcouncil@gmail.com
What's happening on campus?

Women's History Month Lecture series at Southeastern March 11 – April 1:

Ponchatoula Strawberry Festival
April 10-12, 2015

#NO MORE WEEK
Pledge Against Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
March 9th -11th @ 11am-2pm
Photo Challenge: Southeastern Says No More
March 12th @ Noon
Student Union

NO MORE | TOGETHER WE CAN END DOMESTIC VIOLENCE & SEXUAL ASSAULT
FREE STUFF!

BELIEVE. EMPOWER. LEAD. INSPIRE. SUPPORT. CREATE. BE AN RA.
www.selu.edu/liveoncampus
Applications are due March 10th

Grad Fair Spring 2015
March 11, 2015 | March 12, 2015
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. | 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
at the Alumni Center